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as such for now and all time; in consequence whereof
neither Our wife nor the issue to be hoped for with God's
blessing from this Our marriage, nor their descendants, will
possess or be entitled to claim those rights, titles, armorial
bearings, privileges, etc., that belong to the eligible wives
and to the issue of Archdukes from eligible marriages. And
in particular we again recognize and declare that inasmuch
as the issue from Our aforesaid marriage and their de-
scendants are not members of the Most High Arch-House,
they possess no right to succeed to the Throne."
The Act of Renunciation was to be the source of untold
unhappiness and bitterness in the days to come, since those
whom he held dearest were -deprived of rights and honors
which would have been theirs except for the restrictions
of feudal law and Spanish etiquette. June 28, fatal day!
Precisely fourteen years later on another June 28 the as-
sassin's revolver, which made no distinctions of birth, united
in death the two human beings whose life in matrimony had
been clouded by the morganatic bond. June 28! Nineteen
years later, on another anniversary of the Archduke's re-
nunciation, was signed the Treaty of Versailles which
registered the tragic results from the War of which the Arch-
duke's death was made the immediate occasion!
After the marriage Countess Chotek was raised in rank
with the title of Duchess of Hohenberg through the gra-
ciousness of Francis Joseph. Yet notwithstanding this
elevation in rank, she was still regarded as inferior in posi-
tion to the youngest Archduchess. Her lot was far from
happy. "Greatness is dearly bought/' she is said to have
confessed to an intimate friend a year before her death.
The members of the Imperial family often inflicted cruel
humiliations upon her, and there were stories of violent
scenes between Franz Ferdinand and his relatives because
of the slights which were put upon his wife. Ultimately
things came to such a pass that the Heir Presumptive and

